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OSX YOSEMITE

Why You Shouldnt Store Files on the Desktop - Tuts+ Computer
Skills Tutorial

Over the years, Iâ€™ve repaired many computers. Most people just ask me to speed it up. I
usually ensure they have enough RAM to run the latest version of OS X, update everything, clean
out some caches if the hard drive is near full, and advise they...
http://computers.tutsplus.com/tutorials/why-you-shouldnt-store-files-on-the-desktop--cms-21721
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Messy Desktop.jpg

How to move your Mac's iTunes Library onto an external drive

http://appleinsider.com/articles/15/02/03/how-to-move-your-macs-itunes-library-onto-an-external-
drive

Best repair and maintenance apps for Mac: The tools you need to fix
OS X

You have a Mac, or maybe you're responsible for taking care of them at your business. You need
an toolkit of apps that help you get out of trouble when your Mac's not working right. Maybe a hard
drive needs rebuilding or recovery, the memory needs..
http://m.imore.com/best-repair--maintenance-tools

Should you pull the plug on iPhoto for Mac?

In 2014, Apple announced that they would no longer be supporting iPhoto for Mac, or the
company's professional photography application, Aperture. Instead, Cupertino is working on a new
application called Photos for Mac, which is expected to launch...

New info on Photos from WWDC.... here..

http://appadvice.com/appnn/2015/02/should-you-pull-the-plug-on-iphoto-for-mac
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IOS 8

Secret keyboard shortcuts: Twenty tips to speed up typing on your
iPhone!

Apple popularized virtual, multitouch keyboards with the original iPhone and the brilliant work of
the engineer who created it. Since then they've improved text entry with editing and insertion
options, and the keyboard itself with a new, predictive...
http://www.imore.com/secret-keyboard-shortcuts-twenty-tips-speed-typing-your-iphone

The Best Apps for Older People [Infographic] - StumbleUpon

www.stumbleupon.com/su/7gzpCF/Lm4kWkgI:48bycjzc/infographicjournal.com/the-best-apps-for-
older-people/

popSLATE - The Digital Case For Your Smartphone

http://www.popslate.com/

New iOS8 Apps of Note!

Duet, Scribd, Google Translate, Hopper, Hydra!

Non Apple Technology

Some Of The Most Surprising New Products That Came From NASA
Research

A skin cream, an algae-based pet food, a hand-held cabin pressure monitor, speakers built with
magnetized fluid and a machine designed to fix your golf swing. What do they all have in
common? All of them were made using NASA research.
http://io9.com/some-of-the-most-surprising-new-products-that-came-from-1680902646
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